
(Community)’s Vision for the Future of Housing
Housing Production Plan
Virtual Sub-Regional Session



Agenda
• Data Overview

• Demographic Trends
• Current Housing Conditions

• Recent Accomplishments in (Community)
• Short & Long-Term Goals
• Discussion and Visioning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This can be a community intro page – maybe have a few key municipal staff listed who are leading this process & their roles?



• MVPC Staff will populate this section with your community’s demographic 
data, including:

• Population projections
• Age distribution projections
• Household size & occupancy data

• Please list any additional data points you would like to see (if any):

(Community)’s Demographic Trends



• MVPC Staff will populate this section with your community’s housing data, 
including:

• Change in median income, average rent, & home value in last 20 years
• % of cost burdened residents by tenure

•  There will be a sentence explaining the definition of housing cost burden
• % of housing stock designated affordable (on the SHI)

• Please list any additional data points you would like to see (if any):

(Community)’s Housing Needs



• Accomplishment 1: Adopted West Newbury Affordable Housing Trust (and have funded 

with CPA and Inclusionary Housing funds)

• Accomplishment 2: Planning Board has permitted 34 units through Open Space 

Preservation Development  Bylaw, adding 2 affordable ownership units (Drakes Landing)

• Accomplishment 3: Planning Board is presenting an Accessory Dwelling Unit Bylaw at the 

Fall Town Meeting 

*(Community)’s Housing Accomplishments

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This section is an opportunity to show a few successful housing production projects that your municipality has accomplished in the last 5 years.This could include anything from large-scale new developments to small-scale retrofits and rehabs.Feel free to highlight other housing related successes, such as passing an Inclusionary Zoning bylaw or creating an Affordable Housing Trust.



Short-Term

1. Strategy 1: ADU Bylaw

2. Strategy 2: Multi-Family Zoning Bylaw (MBTA 

Communities)

3. Strategy 3: Inclusionary Zoning to produce and or 

support Affordable Housing

Long-Term

1. Strategy 1: Potential Development of Town 

Owned property (Mullen)

2. Strategy 2: Increase Capacity of AHT

3. Strategy 3: Strengthen Partnerships with Housing 

Organizations

*(Community’s) Housing Vision & Strategies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This strategy section is where you will list your vision for your community’s short-term and long-term housing production strategies.Short-term –This section should include strategies that you are already considering taking action on in the next five years, including:Ongoing strategies started under the previous plan that are still in progressNew strategies that you have plans to start progress toward in the next few years.Long-term – This section should include strategies that you would like your community to achieve at some point in the future, including:Specific strategies you would like to achieve but your community might not be able to begin progress on in the immediate future.Broad strategies that set your community up for long-term housing production success, such as community education



• This section will provide a few questions to lead the conversation with 
residents:

• What do you envision for the future of (Community)?
• What are your hopes and aspirations for housing development in (Community)?
• What are your major housing concerns that should be addressed in this plan?

• Please list any other reflection questions you would like to ask (if any):

Reflection Questions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ask CBI for feedback on these reflection questions



Discussion
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